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The portable that «m Ur marhine
performance! Full size keyboard plus m

fl

II
the touch and action of an office typewriter ¦

P —for s-m-o-o-t-h typing. See it! Tcy k! V
Voted best by those who know

ypewriter dealers voted Smith-Corona the *

favorite—by 2 to i over any other make.

p buy —your old typewriter may even

own payment! Smart, new, luggage-style
carrying case included.
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SmithCorona
M*t
hqhaid
Tack M a a hridkaw!

L C SMTUCttWA immrßS MC STMCfSE I a V Canadian factory &offices, Toronto.
Ontario. Metiers also of famous Smith-Corona Office Typewriters, Adding Machines,

VividDuplicators, Ribbons and Carbons.

‘TO WALK a million /TyV/
- miles for one of your

smiles, my M-a-a-mmyl" s

AHs the political and international scenes
Hl grow livelier day by day, the poor man
in the street is getting bombarded with a
whole lotof words and precious littlemusic.
It occurred to the Editors of This Week
that the situation might be turned about
with refreshing results, and therefore we are
allowing the V.l.P.’s on this page to present
some little songs for your approval. It can-
not be claimed that they all possess the
voice of a Sinatra, but at least they get a
great deal of expression into their offerings.

And now, Professor, ifyou’d give us a C
chord...

Add

BALLAD specialist Molotov croons'
"10-o-ve me and the wor-rld is mine!"
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WIDE WORLD

BARITONE DE GAULLE introduces exotic
note with "Hinky- Dinky Parley-voo!"

aw
MADRIQAUST Acheson gives out with a
“Hey nonnie-nonnie and a ha-cha-cha!"
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808 (TENON) TAFT: ‘Tm a poor little
lamb who's lost its way, Baa, Boa, BacH" -
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UNITED PUBS

BASSO VINSON: "Zoom-zoom-zoom,
as Iplayed on my old bass vi01... I"
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